SUMMER YOUTH CAMPS 2023

SESSION 1
JUNE 20 - 27

GenCyber
Get out in the world of information technology and cybersecurity!

Immerse Into ASL
Learn the rich language and culture!

Discover College and Careers (DC²)
Learn more about yourself, your skills, and potential careers.

Got Skills?
Design your own summer camp experience! (Middle School)

SESSION 2
JUNE 28 - JULY 5

Deaf Youth PRIDE
Explore and embrace your identity!

BONUS! SIX FLAGS | GALLAUDET | WASHINGTON D.C.

REGISTER NOW to secure your spot!
gu.live/register-syc:2023

For more information:
gu.live/youth-camps

800 Florida Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20002
youthprograms@gallaudet.edu
gallaudet.edu/youth-programs

CONNECT WITH US
@GallaudetU